
Supplements
can supplement your
game profits By Andries Gouws

T
o achieve success in game
farming, the game rancher
literally has to live with

v his animals and become
acquainted with what they

are doing and eating while in the veld.
Managing your animals properly is more
than worth your while and your inputs will
definitely make their way back into your
pocket.

In their natural, habitat game
instinctively search for gra~zingthat satisfies
their mineral needs, but when game
is fenced in, this becomes the farmer's
responsibility.

Dr Louis Greeff, well-known veterinarian
from Thabazimbi, was tasked with answer-
ing questions about licks and mineral sup-
plements during a recent an information
session on game farming held prior to the
Erindi game auction in Namibia. Farmers
wanted to know whether licks and sup-
plements for game are at all necessary or
whether they are wasting their time and
money.

According to Louis there is no fixed
prescription and conditions differ from
farm to farm. This is why the farmer has
to be with his animals in the veld, where
he can observe closely and apply what
he has seen. And the right place to start
is by determining whether the animals
have a mineral deficiency. This is done by
analysing the grasswhen it is green, testing
the water during a dry spell and analysing
the, animals' livers post mortem or after
having been hunted.

The right supplements
An expert veterinarian or nutritionist must
interpret these results, sothat the farmer can
give the correct supplement to his game.
One cannot merely put lick in a trough and

accept that the animals will eat it.
If the grazing is in good condition, lick

intake will usually decrease dramatically.
During winter, on the other hand, lick
intake can increase by up to 2% or more
of the animal's body weight. When low
temperatures occur the farmer should
double the amount of lick.

The teeth of animals
kept in sandy areas
and eating sourveld
will wear faster than

those grazing on
sweetveld.

An anthelmintic can be given with
the lick, but then the farmer must know
whether the animals are ingesting the lick
and how much of it is being ingested, so
that the correct dosage of the anthelmintic
can be administered. If this isn't done
correctly, resistance may develop against
anthelmintics. Faecal egg counts must be
done regularly.

Farmers believe that they save
themselves a lot of trouble by not
managing their game intensively, but in
Louis's experience with a herd of some
80 golden wildebeest, the improved
reproduction and growth achieved with
intensive management, has seen his
income increasing by more than a million
rand. Such a system will cost the farmer
around R200000.

Louis says it isjust as important to know
the animals' age. Age determination is
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necessary to establish the vitality and life
expectancy of the animals. The older they
become, the more difficult it is to maintain
their condition. Their ability to reproduce,
their milk production and their ability to
raise a calf/Iamb, also deteriorates with age.

The age of game can be determined
by their visual appearance, the length of
their horns, the number and condition of
their teeth and records. Visual appearance
may be an indication of an animal's age,
but it can be misleading because it may
be influenced by the environment and
nutrition.

Horn length
Horn length is species specific. With sable it
is reasonably reliable up to 30 to 40 months.
With most animals it can also be influenced
by the environment and genetics, which
makes it a less reliable method.

Milk volume, number of permanent
teeth and condition- of the teeth are more
accurate yardsticks. To interpret it correctly,
the farmer has to know at which age
animals of certain species lose their milk
teeth, cut new teeth and what the history
of the animal entails.

The teeth of animals kept in sandy
areas and eating sourveld will wear faster
than those grazing on sweetveld. Just like
humans some animals lose their milk teeth
at a later age. Physical trauma (a blow on
the mouth) and periodontitis (bad teeth)
may also influence the appearance of teeth.

Any farmer who applies all these
methods, should be able to determine the
animal's age reasonably accurately, but
ultimately record keeping, which indicates
the actual date of birth, will eliminate all

guesswork. "


